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PRESIDENT ZELAYA OF NICARAGUA ABOUTI TO SEEK SAFETY IN FLIGHT ON STEAMER

KNOX ASKED

HIS OPINION

Secretary of State Called Into
Conference by the President-
and the Central American
War Thoroughly Discussed

i

SPECIAL MESSAGE MAY

BE SENT TO CONGRESS I

Castrillo Receives Word That
I

General Estrado Has Taken
the Field and That a Deci ¬

sive Battie Is Imminent

PRINCETON MAKING HASTE

+ M MM M + H M ++++
+ New Orleans Dec According +
+ tu private reports received today +
+ i tom Managua President Z laya has +
+ made aM arrangements to leave +
+ Nicaragua with his family on the +
+ first steamer sailing from Corinto +
+ The Ffflort is discredited by persons +
+ here vwo claim it be in close touch +
+ with Zelaya +
H tMMHt MM M + M MMt + M+
Wangton Dec President Taft to

nht tailed Secretary of State Knox into
consolation and the report spread that
the topic under discussion waa the mat-
t r of sending to congress a special mes-
sage

¬

on the imbroglio with Nicaragua-
N ither the President or Mr Knox would
say anything of their conference-

It is regarded as likely however that
tt Nicaraguan matter was dlacossed
end it alec is intimated that the dlacua-
Ejfl took th form of outlining a policy
tTrit will cover all Central American
c UlitrieS

tvi far as actual news was concerned-
the day was uneventful The state de-
partment

¬

received no advices according-
to a statement made late tonight while
trip navy department likewise was also
Without fresh information

Senor Zalavator Castrillo representative
litre of the insurrectionary forces under
t nra1 lritruda president of the pro
visionai government received a message
tmight that General Estrada has left
J fields arid has taken the field A
o intve battl the dispatch continued Is
Imminent in the vicinity of Rams

It is believed in view of reported de-
sertion

¬

from Zflayas ranks that this
turlit may determine the war Reports
h re are that Zelayaa men are short of
ammunition and are in extremities for
tvJ

Naval Activity
Philadelphia Dec Orders from

Viashingtan that several warships now
fitre be prepared for immediate service
iaused great activity today at the Phila-
delphia

¬

navy yard The new battleship
Michigan has been ordered put into com-
mission

¬

and is to sail for Hampton Roads
r i n Thursday Tio battleship Idaho also

Is being prepared to sail but her des-
tination

¬

is kept secret The cruiser Co-
lumbia

¬

has been ordered to the Brooklyn
navy yard to be converted Into a trans-
port

¬

and will be held in readiness to con-
vey

¬

marines to Central America

Sailed for Corinto
Pan Framisco Dec iThe gunboat

Princeton sailed for Corinto Nicaragua
tis afteniMn after loading coal and
HuffS off California City The Princeton
15 under orders to proceed to Corinto
wIth all p = sible speed and join the Vicks
turtf now in that harbor To expedite
sailing th i ri i oet on coaled at the Call
fornia City station instead of going up I

th bay U Mare Island while stores and
ammunition wre put aboard from
Jightera I

FINAL TEST OF LAMSON

Delaware Breakwater Del Dec 5

Tie new United States torpedo boat de¬

ivyer Lamson sailed today for its final
test off Cape Henlopen In trial the
maximum speed developed was thirty
cm knots an hour but officials believe
thr Lamson can exceed this rate
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Uncle Sams defenders and opponents in the Nicaraguan controversy

President Taft who ordered Secretary Knox to make a vigorous
investigation into the killing of Leonard Groce and leroy Cannon who
were executed at the orders of the Nicaraguan executive

2The United States gunboat Marietta now at Port linion an At
kstie seaport in Costa Rica awaiting orders to sail for Nicaragua

3The military school at Managua where President Zelaya trains
his army officers

CENTRAL AMERICAN JUNTA

HANGS OUT IN WASHINGTON-

Great Game of ChinChin Daily In
Cafe of One of The Lead¬

ing Hotels
Washington Dec 5The Central American junta composed of diplo ¬

mats and patriots from the five turbulent little republios on the neck of

land between Yucatan and South America is one of the latest acquisitions-
of the capital of the United States

While It has been meeting regularly ever
since Secretary Knox sent his famous
letter to President Zelaya of Nicaragua
telling him to be good it has managed-
to shroud Itself In mystery The Junta-
is working steadily on plans that have to
do with the future of the little states
washed by the Caribbean sea

It is unofficial but vociferous Its ses-

sions
¬

alt held in the cafe of a leading
hotel much frequented by South and Cen-

tral
¬

American diplomats and the policies-
of the Central American states are
thrashed out dally and nightly

The junta is the clearing house for all
information that leaks unofficially from
revolutiontorn Nicaragua and the diplo-
mats

¬

have framed up a half dozen new
alignments of the five republics each
with a view to the equitable distribution-
of the balance of power

Among the members of the junta who
daily gather at the appointed place are
Federico Mejia minister from Salvador-
J B Calvo minister from Costa Rica
Luis Toledo Herrarte minister from Gua-
temala

¬

Luis Lazo Arriago minister from

Honduras and Luis F Corea former
minister from Nicaragua-

In addition to this distinguished group
there are Luis Adderson former minis-
ter

¬

of foreign relations of Costa Rica
Senor Don Lute Felipe Carlo minister
from Ecuador Dr Salvator Castrillo
special agent here for the Nicaraguan in-
surgents

¬

Anidal Cruz minister from
Chile and a score of attaches from the
various LatinAmerican legations

Debates are carried on in Spanish Once-
in awhile some excitable member of the
party will raise his voice accompanying-
his highpitcned language with fiery ges-
ticulations

¬

and thumps upon the table
Then it is the elder statesmen of the
junta take charge of affairs

HIST HIST they say In unison
Caramba It is not that this is a

market place-
Secretary Knoxs letter to Zelaya has

been read and reread by the diplomats-
until practically every member of the
Junta has committed it to memory
Around the few guarded expressions of
the letter the debate in the junta has
raged each member entertaining a dif¬

ferent view of the state departments in-

tentions
¬

n

DELAY IN TRAFFIC IS DUE TO

SNOW AND COLD WEATHER
I

According to Railway Managers
t

Switchmens Strike Has About
Petered Out

St Paul Minn TIM 6The switchmens strike has been complicated-
by told and snowy weather which has seriously affected traffic on the
Northern Pacific and some parts of the Great Northern according to state-
ments issued by the general managers of those roads tonight

General Manager Slade of the North-
ern

¬

Pacific said freight is more or less
tied up all along the system on account
of the snow and especially in northern
Minnesota and North Dakota Passenger
trains are Ibring run with two engines
All trains 1mm the north and west ar¬

rived from one to four hours late in St
iaul tonight-

it Is sad the Northern Pacific has all
the men Is re that it needs and that new
rivals ire being shipped west
Fifteen tngines were working at Ta

Cooia and work is being oprnod up at
Seattle according to Mr Sade

General Manager Gruber said that the
Great Nortlnm had moved Itwhn sixty
end one hundred cars of hlJi at into Min
reapolis today and that freight was ban-

G< at the Minnesota Transfer today for-
th first tim since the strike began He

1 Bid that hivy snowstorms at Sioux
tity Grand Forks and Devils lake are
interfering WitH trtffic and that the work
vf swltcliii > jMressarily slow Snow
cJlayed I art lIJ Montana he said One
hundred M I > fl1I arrived today from
Chicago k i Hr iuis Mst of them will
t sent to western points

president Hawley of trw Switchmen-
sjijuii said be had received word from

several eastern points today that switch¬

men there are ready to strike on a mo¬

ments notice

Helena Dec 5The strike situation is
unchanged here Some local freight is
moving Three trainloals of coal are ex-
pected

¬

in tomorrow and this has allayed
all fears of a fuel famine Eight strike-
breakers

¬

went through Helena last night
according to local strikers These it is
said were bound for Spokane Passen-
ger

¬

trains are running very late but this
is due according to railway officials to
the storm more than to the strike

BISHOP GOODSELL DIES
FOLLOWING OPERATION

New York Dec 6 Bishop Daniel
Ayres Goodsell of the Methodist Epis-
copal

¬

church died today following an
operation for a carbuncle

Dr Goodsell was born at Newburgh-
N Y in 1840 and entered the min-
istry

¬

in lita19 From 180 to 1888 he was
literary editor of the Christian Advo ¬

cate In lSS he was elected bishop

t

INSPECTOR WILL TELL
ALL ABOUT THE RIFLE-

A lecture which will be of general
interest to rifle shooters in Salt Lake
will be given at the National Guard ar¬

mory in Pierpont street by Capt Clay¬

ton Coolidge inspector of rifle practice-
in the Utah guard at 830 oclock to ¬

night The lecture will be on the army
rifle and its advantages

Hundreds of invitations have been
sent out by Adjutant General E A
Wedgwood to young men of Salt Lake
who might be Interested in rifle prac ¬

tice

COMING EVENTS
Washington Dec 5The National

Rivers and Harbors congress will meet
Wednesday President Taft will de¬

liver the opening address Other gath-
erings

¬

here this week are the confer-
ence

¬

of the National Naval Militia as-
sociation

¬

and the National Council of
Commerce on Thursday and the Na ¬

tional Reform congress on Saturday I

COURT TO DECIDE TODAYY

Henry Clay Pierce Will Know
Whether He Will Have to Stand

Trial or Go Free

Austin Tex Dec 5Judge Calhoun
will rule tomorrow as to whether the
antItrust affidavit upon which Henry
Clay Plerc had been indicted for false
swearing was properly drawn and his
oath properly administered-

If the court grants the petition of th
defendants Pierce will be dismissed
If the contrary the trial will proceed-

In the meantime Judge Wilcox of the
Twentysixth district court J tins de-
clined

¬

to postpone the sale of the Wa ¬

tersPierce Oil companys property an ¬

nounced for 10 oclock Tuesday morn-
ing

¬

ROOSEVElT AND SON

EACH SlAY ElEPHANT

Both Proud of Having Shown Prowess
Without the Aid of Experienced

Hunters

Nairobi British East Africa Nov 2
Colonel Roosevelt and R J Cunning ¬

ham arrived at Naivaaha on October M

from an extended hunting trip
They were delighted with their expe-

dition
¬

and Colonel Roosevelt said he
and Kermit were proud of having got
their elephants and especially proud
that they had each got one when they
were unaccompanied by such expe¬

rienced hunters as Cunningham and
Tarlton The skins of the elephants
and the skulls and bones were brought-
in by porters-

Sir Percy CHrouard governor of the
protectorate who was on his way to
Uganda stopped t pay hi rwgcefcs to
the former president of the United
States The following day the Roose-
velt

¬

party went to Nairobi There the
station was crowded with officials and
settlers Lord Delamere was among
those to greet the expresident and
they stood for a few minutes discussing
his proposed visit to Lord Delameres
ranch at Njoro on his return from the
Guaxo Nguisho

On Monday the 25th the party left
again for Londiani whence the start
for the Guaso Ngulsho was to be made
On this trip the party passed over the
Mau summit 8300 feet the highest
point on the railway Thence it was a
gradual descent to LondianL The fol ¬

lowing day Edmund Heller Kermit
Roosevelt and Leslie A Tarlton started-
for Pldama ravine and were followed
shortly afterward by Colonel Roosevelt-
The journey to their shooting place will
occupy one week and they will spend
three weeks shooting there

RAilROAD TRAINMEN

SOMEWHAT RESTlESS

Will Soon Present Demands Which
May Result in Strike in the

East

New York Dec LAt a conference of
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen to ¬

day Grand Master Lee and First Vice
President Murdock were named as a com-
mittee

¬

to decide whether the men shall
go out or remain at work in case the de-
mand

¬
that they soon will present to fifty

two eastern railroads for a 10 per oent
Increase in pay is refused

It is expected that the final schedule of
grievances will be in the hands of tile
railroad managers Thursday or Friday

The following statement was issued at
the close of the conference

Before a general strike can be ordered
It must have the official sanction of the
grand master In event of the refusal
of the demands a poll will be taken to
reindorse the demands that the general
strike which if called may be unanimous
and effective The demand has only been
indorsed once by more than a twothirds-
vote of the membership-

The movement planned will have noth¬
ing in common with the general strike
being conducted at present by the SwitcH
m3ns Union of North America which is
distinctly a rival and an enmy of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen

This statement represents 141060
switchmen and trainmen

s

fEARS ENTERTAINED

fOR liNER ROSAliNG
I

I

Carried a Large Passenger List and
Was in a Furious Gale

Last Week

+ Halifax N S Dec 5It is feared ++ here tonight that the Red Cross 4
+ Uner BoMling commanded by Cap ++ tain Smith and bound from New 4+ York for St Johns N F was a f+ victim of the furious gale which f4 swept the seas off southwestern 4

Newfoundland last week She had a 4
Urge passenger list

The steamer which sailed from there for St Johns on Tuesday was
last heard from by wireless Wedneo >
day morning when she reported a +terrific gale and a hard passage +
Since then the ships whereatxjutffV
have been unknown despite the fact +
that she should have been In touch 4with one or more wireless stations +
The run from Halifax to St Johns is + t
usuaLly made in fortyeight hourt4 Thus the steamer at midnight was +

4 100 hours overdue 4-

MMMMrtfft ttttt+ttt +

ELKS HONOR

THEIRDEADBe-

autiful Services at Lodge-

of Sorrow Held in Salt
Lake Theatre With Eloquent I

Eulogies of Departed Elks

MEMORIAL ADDRESS BY

THE REV P A SIMPKIN

Playhouse Crowded to Doors
by Audience That Gave Rev-

erent and Rapt Attention to
Encomiums Pronounced

FRATERNITY MOURNS LOSS-

At the annual lodge of sorrow of
the Like last night an audience that
packed the Salt Lake theatre listened to
a program typifying love and remem-
brance

¬

of those whose connection with
Salt Like lodge No 85 was severed dur-
ing

¬

the past year by death and for
those on tile long roll who died In other
years

The program was one of music me-

morial
¬

eulogy and song and not only
the officers of the lodge and the few
hundred Elks scattered through the
house but the relatives and friends of
the departed ones were Impressed with
the devoted tribute to the memory of
the eight brothers who passed away
since the meeting a year ago Those
who have died during the year are-
I Kahn B B Heywood-
J Oberndorfer J D Wood
W I Gray JH Mea e
M J Kennedy W A Johnson

The features of the lodge of sorrow
were the eulogy by M X Warner and
the annual memorial address by the
Rev PA Simpkin

The theatre presented an impressive
spectacle The stage was profusely
decorated with the purple and white of
the lodge with palms and flowers and
three massive elk heads together with-
a likellke image of the animal from
which the order derives its name The
lodge officers were ranged about an al ¬

tar draped with the American flag and
when the roll of the departed was
called this altar flashed forth the
namesConducts Impressive Ritual

JMB W Coital the exalted nfMt
conducted the ritualistic ceremonies
preceding the regular program His ad-

dress
¬

given word for word before hun-
dreds

¬

of other lodge throughout the
United States last night was followed-
by responses from the various officers
and near the close all Elks in the au¬

dience were invited to rise give the
sign and join in the opening ode Hun ¬

dreW of Elks local and visiting rose
in all parts of the house

The regular program was opened by-
a selection farewell Song from the
orchestra The Imperial quartette com-
posed

¬

of Messrs Ashworth Graham
Christopheraon and Squires sang Parka

Night of Rest
The eulogy of the evening was deliv-

ered
¬

by M M Warner a member of
the local lodge who said in part

This is a day of sympathy and emo¬

tion More than 320000 Elks are meet ¬

ing in various parts of the United
States to honor and revere the memory-
of those who have passed to the realm-
of immortality Neither their absence-
nor death can break the golden chain-
of love In this commercial age few
men are so great mentally morally and
financially as to extend help to all
their fellow men in distress or they are
too busy to extend sympathy and cheer
where they are needed A selfishness
has been bred of this neglect and it is
for the collective thought and action to
pay tribute to the departed as well as
to cheer those who mourn

Tonight with bowed heads and silent
heart throbs the roll call of our de-
parted

¬

brothers was read and we bowed-
In humble submission to the awful
silence that followed the call of their
names All that have gone from us
were good Elks and we have consola-
tion

¬

in the fact that they are now bask ¬

ing in the sunlight of Gods eternal
loveFred Graham followed the eulogy
with a solo A Prayer and later
another quartette composed of Mrs
Peters Miss Osborne Mr Graham and
Mr Squires sang Rook of Ages

Sorrows Temple Saored
The annual memorial address was de ¬

livered by the Rev P A Shnpkin pas-
tor

¬

of Phillips Congregational church
who during the course of his oration
saidAgain we come down the yewlined-
road of memory where every step is
fringed with the twinkling beauty of
unfaded flowers and as we march to
the harmony majestic holding the
echoes of yesterdays dear songs that
will not wooDy die we pass by the long
line of the quiet smilekissed faces of
the loved and lost to stand within the
temple of sorrow

How vast a thing it stands magnifi-
cent

¬

in its icy whiteness its far reaches-
of space consecrated forever to the
children of men Its high Home ha
echoed to the higher heaven T> e heart
cries of all those who have laid their
hand unon the rd cord of life from the

Continued on Page Two
i

DISGUISED AS STEVEDORE

King Gustav of Sweden Carried Sacks-

of Coal From Lighters to Learn
Condition of Subjects

Stockholm Dec 5Kln Gustav on
Saturday inaugurated a new departure for
sovereigns Disguised as a stevedore he
spent most of the day carrying sacks of
coal from a lighter After it was all-
over the king said ths was only the be¬

ginning He intended to mix with all
classes of laborers so that he might as-
certain

¬

their opinions and wishes
This determination of King Gustav has

resulted from the recent general strike
TVng Gustav intervened last August
without avail Eventually arbitration-
was undertaken by the Swedish govern-
ment

¬

l
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CONGRESS IS hAlTING TO

HEAR FROM WHITE HOUSE
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NAMES S SHERMAN
Vice President of the United States who will call the Senate to order at

noon today

lEADERS ARE WITHOUT

PROGRAM fOR SESSION

After the Isaq Ii beeped Neces

mj tioa WIl itI-

bdMt Oat

Washington Dec 5At noon tomorrow-
the first regular session of the Sixtyfirst
congress will convene Vice President
Sherman will preside in the senate arU
Speaker Cannon in the house

There have been few sessions in re-
cent

¬

years for which there has been H
little planning among members Ordinari-
ly

¬

Speaker Cannon and Senator Aldrichl

who speaks for the majority of the sen-
ate

¬

have a program at the beginning of
a session but this year they have nune
or if they have they are not talking
about it They are waiting upon the
President By common consent apparent-
ly

¬

all arc holding back until the presi-
dential

¬

recommendations can be received
as they will be on Tuesday in his first
annual message

That his suggestions will be acted upon
is too much to say But there is a dis-
position

¬

to accoirmodate him so far m
can be done and there is a determina-
tion

¬

to hear his suggestions before en-
tering

¬

upon any effort at legislation
along lines upon which he baa intimated-
a desire to be heard-

InsurgentsI Tamed
Even the insurgents generally ex-

press
¬

a willingness to wait upon tha
White House oefore attempting to formu-
late

¬

a plan of action
This is true both in the senate and in

the house They manifest much interest
in the forthcoming message but say thai
until it is received they wiU be unable
to form any plans They are avowed
Irreconcilable in their attitude toward the
speaker and Senator Aldrich whom they
hold responsible the one for the hoim
rules and the other for the present tariff

Unquestionably they will be heard from
soon In some way and it is not hopei-
by friends of the new tariff that they
will escape criticism They are prepared
for this and will attempt to meet it when
it comes There is practically no pros-
pect

¬

of amending the rules of the house

Continued on Page Three

CARRY Off HEIDElBERG

SAfE AND UNlOCK IT

Chief of Detectives Sheets Says the
Knob Was Knooked Off as

Blind

Expert safecrackers robbed the Heid-
elberg

¬

cafe at No 7 East Third South
street of about 400 by working the com-
bination

¬

of a small Hall safe contain-
ing Saturdays receipts early yesterday
morning-

The robbery was discovered by the
porter at 7 oclock Sunday morning

Entrance had been pined to the cafe
through a skylight over a closet In the
rear of the cafe The safe had been
carried to the rear of the building un ¬

locked and the combination knob broken
offCarl Meyers the proprietor locked the
safe at midnight Saturday night and
was the last person to leave the place
The safe was left in the office of the
cafe The safe contained both cash and
checks the checks amounting to about

100The police were notified of the rob¬

bery and an examination of the safe
was made by Chief of Detectives George
Sheets who said yesterday afternoon-
that experts or some person familiar
with the combination were responsible-
for the job-

There were no punch marks and the
safe had been unlocked by the combina-
tion

¬
by somebody who afterwards

knocked off the combination knob as a
blind said Chief Sheets

0
AMERICAN CHOSEN

Budapest Dec iThe medical facul ¬

ty of Budapest university has offered
the chair of experimental biology to
Professor Jacques Loeb of the Univer ¬

sity of California Professor Loeb lec-
tured

¬

before the International Medical
congress at Budapest last September-
and delivered a course of lectures at
Bulenet unVPrsltv In JUTT

NEW YORKS GOLD SUPPLIES

SUBJECT TO LONDONS CALL

Wall Street Speculative Sentiment
Disturbed by Several Other Im-

portant
¬

Factors
New York Dec 5Various factors served to disturb speculative sen¬

timent in the stock market last week Ever since the But of Enftand be
gan to assert its opposition to the expansive employment of credit in spec ¬

ulation by forcing up the London money market there have been evi ¬

dences of a scaling down of commitments in the New York money market
The political crlstf In England which

Culminated In the rejection of the budget
last week by the house of lords con ¬

strains the Bank of England to maintain-
Its extraordinary proportion of reserves
and continues Londons control of New
York gold supplies Gold went to South
America last week on London orders in
an undiminished stream and combined
with the special requirements of the De-
cember

¬

settlements and some large syn ¬

dicates transactions tide made the call
loan money market subject to some flur-
ries

¬

The 6 per cent maximum rate for the
year was touched again and the calling-
of loans by the banks restricted the sup-
plies

¬

available for operations in the stock
market

The drooping tendency of prices thus
inaugurated gave weight to the misgiv-
ings

¬

which arose over the antitrust agi-
tation

¬

and the prospects that It would
grow and Intensify

The break in American Sugar to tra
lowest price Of the present ytar was due
to the undesirable prominenc of that cor-
poration

¬

before the criminal courts and
the attention it is expected to receive
from the government

>

The sale of St Louis San Francesco
by the Rock Island was prompted avow ¬

edly by the chance that the combination
would come under the disapproval of the
government authorities This did not pre ¬

vent eager conjectures over the alterna-
tive

¬

purposes supposed to be intended by
the parties to this divorce

The entry of Rock Island Into Lehigh
Valley gave color and direction to these
surmists The inclusion of Wabash in
these eurmisS eerved only to lift those
few stocks out of the prevailing depres-
sion

¬

in the market
The purchas or control of the Guar ¬

anty Trust company by a partner of J
P Morgan Co and the purchase by
J P Morgan inilividually of control of
the Equitablp Lfe Assurance society car-
rying

¬

with It control of the Mercantilea Equitable Trust companies involved
such widespread hold on credit institu-
tions

¬

as to prove staggering to the finan ¬

cial imagination This matter had astrong stimulating Influenc in rallying
stocks-

Th railroad switchmans strike in the
nuithwest and till wdi r r IUm of wage
adjustments suggest Acre loot sooth-
ing

¬

to the prevalent uneasiness
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